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A 21 ST CENTURY SCHOOL

From the Principal
PLANNING FOR FUTURE ENROLMENTS
Our school is building a relationship with the three-year-old kindy based at the Woodlupine Centre. We
met with their staff earlier this week and have opportunities to work together including our students
visiting and their group coming onsite. We believe that working together in this way will provide a
better service for the families in this area.
PARTICIPATION & ENGAGEMENT TEAM
The South Metropolitan Participation and Engagement team will relocate to our site over the school
holidays. This should prove to be a huge win for our community. This team work with students who are
not attending, or rarely attending, school. In discussions with their staff, we agreed that the best place
to address school attendance is primary school. Their team is very keen to support our school in
supporting the families of students with poor attendance. This will help us address one of our strategic
plan targets; to match the mean WA attendance.
ASSEMBLIES
We will have our next assembly on the 26th March. It is a Year One assembly. As Covid restrictions are
gradually easing all families are able to attend. At today’s assembly Cody read a terrific Harmony Day
poem. We have published it elsewhere in this newsletter.

Stay Safe and Healthy

Trevor Phoebe

Harmony Day at Woodlupine PS
During this morning’s Harmony Day assembly, student leader Cody read the following poem by Rawle James.

The Harmony Day
We are high 5'in, fist bumping
high 10 for harmony day
But harmony day is not just one day
Its spirit lives all year
Harmony is how we choose to live with each other
Harmony isn't being colour blind
it's being humanity sighted
Harmony is looking out for your friends and for those you barely know
Harmony is using words that inspire and uplift not tear down or ridicule
Harmony is choosing to be of service in your class, school and community
It is helping others in achieving their goals and dreams
Harmony is supporting others with their abilities knowing it does not take away from yours
Harmony is knowing it’s okay to cry or its okay when others cry
It’s the smile you have for your friends or those you don’t know well
for it comes from your heart
Harmony is saying hello to the kid you normally don’t talk with
It's reaching out to the student that feels left out
Harmony is standing up with the student that's been picked on
It's a pat on the back to the math whiz or the artist
Harmony is snapping fingers for the poet, cheering for the athlete, loud applause for the actor, a high 5 for
the school choir
Harmony is saying well done to those who pick up litter
It's a thank you to your teachers for the love they show you each day, for the support staff that makes your
school run
Harmony is for when you feel sad or angry, for when you are feeling scared or unsure
Harmony is asking for help and knowing it’s okay to do so
Harmony is being the best you are 24/7
It is being gentle with yourself so you can be gentle with others
Harmony is your family, the people you love and those who love you
Harmony is your school your community
Live Harmony. Be Harmony. Harmony is life

Harmony is you
Rawle James

Congratulations to Thursday’s Honour Certificate Winners

Bently, Sophie, Myles, Isabella,
Lydia, Joshua, Rhiannon,
Nathan, Layla, Lachlan, Harry

Summer Sports Carnival
"We got into the Grand final and even though
we didn't win we all had a good time. Thank
you to Mr Phoebe for coaching us and Ms
Joyce for supporting us on the day." Jett

"Thanks to all the schools that still played so
we could still have a carnival." Chase J

"Most of us played really well though some
of us need some more practice, our serves
were good." Lily P

"A team tried really hard to play our best and
play fair. We had some Year 5's who will be
able to play A division next year and now
know what to do." Cody F

"We won once and were really close, by only 1 point in the
other game" Jenny

"The Sports Carnival was really fun. We got
to the Grand final and even though we
didn't win, we came second and we still had
loads of fun." Corey

"In the Grand final there was only 5 runs
difference. Thank you to Michelle for
coaching and training us." Chase F

Kalahockey is hosting a
Minkey Have-a-Go Morning
at our Forrestfield Clubrooms for whoever would like
to come and try Minkey (mini-hockey).
Open to any kids aged Kindy - Year 4, this will be a
morning of games, introduction to Hockey and lots of
fun!
Free sausage sizzle for all kids attending, as well as
special giveaways on the day.

Sunday
21 March
9.00am-12noon
Sausage sizzle
to follow.

For anyone who would like to give
mountain biking a go – ages 10 and up.
Find out about the Kalamunda Network
and how to ride a mountain bike .
Calamunnda Camel Farm
Paulls Valley Road, Piesse Brook
Come and give mt biking a go.
Some bikes available for use
For more information contact
Cas Ryan, Secretary
Kalamunda Mountain Bike Collective
M: 0424 576 656

Event
sponsored
by the

VARIETY WA EASTER MOVIE FUNDRAISER

AT
WOODBRIDGE HOUSE
8254 FORD ST, WOODBRIDGE
SATURDAY 3rd APRIL 2021
GATES OPEN 6:30PM,SCREENING STARTS AT 7:30PM

Adults $15
Children $7.50
Family 2a+2c $40

BYO Picnic, Alcohol, Rugs and
Chairs

AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE (cash preffered):
- POPCORN
- LOLLIES
- SLUSHIES
- COLD DRINKS
Booking at https://www.trybooking.com/BPIKG or
0448 876 481
All money raised will
be going towards
Variety 4WD Cars 15
and 13 funraising
totals

